
REDUCTIONS WITH THE GUEST CARD
Winter 2022/23

Public transport for free: All busses in Osttirol can be used for free!
Guests with a valid guest card can take full advantage of the mobility o�er. The only prerequisite is the guest card, which can be
requested free of charge at your lodge: your landlord will be happy to supply you with that card (as long as you stay overnight for
at least one night and have the registration form completed).
  *Attention: Train connections, bus route 960X Lienz-Innsbruck and 950X Lienz-Kitzbühel.   
  Bus timetables available below www.osttirol.com!

  HOLIDAY REGION HOCHPUSTERTAL HOLIDAY REGION DEFEREGGENTAL

OUTLET Sunny Sport 2000 10 % discount on sales articles
Schuhhaus Oberthaler 5 % discount on shoes, 

reduced goods not 
included

Villgrater Natur Innervillgraten min. 5 % discount

  NATIONAL PARK REGION HOHE TAUERN

Exhibition Glocknerhaus Kals € 0,50 discount
Local museum Kals € 0,50 discount
Blumen Resinger (;owers) -5 % discount
Specklotter Kids clothes -5 % discount on Kids clothes
SKRIBO Obwexer -5 % discount starting from

a souvenir purchase price 
of € 15,-

Sport 2000 Wibmer, valley station -10 % on rental articles
(as a voucher for the next 
purchase)

Tauern Apotheke (pharmacy) -10 % on proprietary 
products 

Tonlodn (potteries) a small ceramic pendant 
per purchase

Deferegger Machlkammer a small gift starting from a
purchase price of € 15,-

Intersport Troger 5 % discount 
(reduced goods not 
included)

Passler – Sport 2000 10 % discount (reduced goods     
not included)

  HOLIDAY REGION LIENZER DOLOMITEN
  

Atelier Marianna, Trachten- und
   Maßschneiderei -5 % discount
   Take 5 Modeboutique -5 % discount
   Tirol Shop Lienz -5 % discount
   Zanon Sports -5 % discount
   Zimml Alpinausstatter -5 % discount
   Musik Joast Norbert -5 % discount
   Optik Studio Theurl -5 % discount
   Duregger Alte Schmiede -5 % discount
   Villgrater Natur Lienz -5 % discount

Osttirol Information: T. +43 50 212 212, info@osttirol.com

   www.osttirol.com


